Naseer A. Kutchy, Ph.D.
Submitted by Dr. Erdoğan Memili

Naseer A. Kutchy, a Ph.D. student in the Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences, passed his preliminary written and comprehensive oral examinations on Thursday November 17, 2016, and is now a Ph.D. candidate.

With guidance from his major professor Dr. Erdoğan Memili and graduate committee members Drs. Donna Gordon, Caleb Lemley, and Any Perkins. Naseer has been pursuing original research aimed at elucidating sperm genetic and epigenetic mechanisms regulating bull fertility.

A recipient of competitive graduate fellowship from Indian Council for Agriculture Research (ICAR), Naseer has published one book chapter, has a submitted manuscript under review and another one under pre-submission review, and eight conference abstracts published.
Dr. Shengfa Liao - Keynote Speaker at IAIEH

Dr. Shengfa Liao was invited by the Organization Committee of the International Animal Intestinal Ecology and Health (IAIEH) Symposium as a keynote speaker for the Second IAIEH Symposium Summit Forum that was held at Guangzhou, Guangdong, China on November 11-13, 2016. At the Forum Dr. Liao presented a keynote speech titled "Using Probiotics to Improve Swine Gut Health and Nutrient Utilization." Delivered with the presentation to the audiences were three main points: (1) To efficiently provide nutrients for a pig to grow a healthy gut is a key, (2) microbiota is an essential constituent of a healthy gut, and (3) probiotics can be used as effective feed additives to balance pig gut microbiota, especially when the industry is seeking alternatives to replace antibiotic growth promoters.

Adhering to the core theme, “Back to the Principle of Nutrient Absorption via Promotion of Gut Health in Animals,” the IAEH Symposium, held annually, serves as an unique platform to facilitate international collaborations among scientists and industry professionals, and to accelerate science and technology transfer, especially in the fields of animal nutrition and gut health. The first symposium was held at Changsha, Hunan, China on November 14-15, 2015 with nearly 1,200 attendees coming from China, Canada, USA, Netherlands, and Japan. This second symposium was another great success of more than 1,200 attendees coming from several countries including China, Canada, USA, UK, Belgium, Japan, Spain, and Netherlands. The hot topics discussed at this symposium included probiotics and intestinal microflora, antibiotic replacement strategy, liquid feeding system, and non-pharmaceutical agents including minerals, montmorillonite, nucleotides, organic acids, enzymes, and phytogenic additives.
Animal and Dairy Sciences
Mississippi State University

2016 Project Showcase for
ADS 4221: Capstone in
Animal and Dairy Sciences

Date: December 8, 2016

Location: Wise Center 113

Time: 12:00-3:00 PM

Course theme:
Speaking to the Public about Animal Agriculture
ADS Undergraduate Students Attend Annual Southeast Quality Milk Initiative Meeting

Submitted by Carolina Canestrano, ADS freshman undergraduate assistant with Dr. Amanda Stone

On November 16 and 17, the University of Georgia hosted the SQMI conference at the Tifton campus. The speakers were professors, graduate students, and dairy industry representatives. On the first day of the conference, we listened to them speak on the matters of mastitis and somatic cell count in the dairy industry over the past couple of years. They gave us numbers from as broad as the southeastern bulk tank somatic cell count all the way down to each state. Also, we saw the economic effect that SCC has and the tools that the Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI) group has made to help producers when analyzing their somatic cell count. We then went to UGA Tifton’s dairy unit and could see for ourselves their own workings and Dr. Stone showed us a tool that dairy producers could use in their own parlor. On the second day, we listened to more of the research aspects of SQMI. Each project objective has their own representative, dealing from the social aspect of producer decision-making to the veterinarian’s knowledge of somatic cell count.

The SQMI conference really opened my eyes to the dairy industry and everything that can be done. Working at the MSU Dairy and in Animal Science, you hear about the somatic cell count and learn about mastitis. At the conference, I could put the things I’ve learned into effect while also learning new things beyond the classroom. My favorite part of it all was the social aspect of the dairy producers and seeing how a simple mindset can change everything about the somatic cell count and even the effect it has on keeping the dairy open for years to come.
Upcoming Extension Events

Beef Extension – Dr. Brandi Karisch  
Cobie Rutherford


Equine Events – Dr. Clay Cavinder

- Cow Horse and Ranch Handling Clinic—prepare for competing in 2 new classes at the 2017 State 4H Show. $30 fee, Lunch is provided.
- March 17, 2017; 9 am - 3 pm; Montgomery Co. Coliseum, Winona, MS
- March 18, 2017; 9 am - 3 pm; Lincoln Co. Multipurpose Center, Brookhaven, MS
- April 1, 2017; 9 am - 3 pm; Chickasaw Co. Agri-Center, Houston, MS
- May 13, 2017; 9 am - 3 pm; Forrest Co. Multipurpose Center, Hattiesburg, MS
- For more info, contact Dr. Cavinder at clay.cavinder@msstate.edu

4-H Events – Dr. Dean Jousan

- National 4H Congress, Nov. 25-29, 2016, Atlanta, GA

Dairy Events – Dr. Amanda Stone

- Dairy Science Field Day: March 17, 2017, Starkville
- Bearden Dairy Research Center Open House: May 20, 2017
Animal Agriculture in China

Program Description:
Stationed at China Agricultural University in Beijing, the capital of the world’s second-largest economy (after the US), for 3 weeks, students will learn a great deal of China’s animal agricultural practices, animal product consumption patterns, and its veterinary service. Fantastic lectures will be delivered by the top Chinese faculty members and industry leaders in the fields. Experts in the allied American companies in China will also come to the sites to give seminars on their foreign business development and management. Several excursions will be arranged to explore Chinese livestock and poultry farms. In addition, students will be escorted by their Chinese counterparts to experience the country’s culture, cuisine, language, and several very attractive sights during this program. In short, this program will provide students with informative, educational, valuable, enjoyable, and memorable international experiences to well prepare them ahead of time for their careers related to animals and animal products.

Program Dates:
May 8 – May 31, 2017

Course:
ADS 4990/6990 Special Topics in Animal and Dairy Sciences (3 credit hours)

Requirements:
All undergraduate and graduate students with at least a 2.5 GPA are welcome to participate in this program, which is especially a great option for those students with animal-related interests not only in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences but also in the College of Veterinary Medicine. For ADS students this course can be used to meet their major requirement for “Experiential Learning”.

Application Deadline:
March 3, 2017

Price: $1,950 *
March 3, 2017 - $150 (non-refundable)
March 17, 2017 - Payment #1: $900
March 31, 2017 - Payment #2: $900
*All program fees are charged to MSU student accounts. Once each payment deadline has passed and the student’s account has been charged, the fee is non-refundable.

Program cost includes:
• International Health and Emergency Assistance insurance
• Lodging
• Some meals
• In-country travel
• Entrance Fees
• 4 Excursions

Cost does not include:
• MSU Tuition and Fees
• OSA Software Fee ($28)
• Chinese visa application fee
• International round-trip airfare
• Some meals

For more information contact Program Director:
Shengfa Liao, s.liao@msstate.edu

Office of Study Abroad
116 Allen Hall
662-325-8929
studyabroad@msstate.edu

MSU scholarships available
www.studyabroad.msstate.edu
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